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Local Character Terry Aldridge - Tiler, Surfer, Stirrer!
Terry was born in 1950 at North Curl Curl and started school at
North Curly. His family later moved to Dee Why where he lived
while attending Manly Boys High. During his time at Manly High,
in his words he “bummed around a bit” before completing his
education at Ultimo Technical College in Sydney where he learned
and qualified in his trade of tiling.
Terry joined as a member of North Curl Curl Surf Life Saving Club
at the age of eleven and was very involved in all aspects of the Club.
In 1980 after a trip to the Australian Surf Championships in
Maroochydore Queensland, he called into Hallidays Point to visit
a friend and was so impressed with the area he purchased a block of
land at the Homestead Estate moving here within six months and
completing the building of his family home in 1982. Later, in 1984
Terry married his love Lee at her home town in New Zealand. After
their wedding Terry & Lee returned to settle in Hallidays Point where
they have lived ever since while raising their children Nathan, Daniel,
Lara and Kirilly. Since living at Hallidays Point Terry and Lee have
had a successful tiling business in which they are joined today with
their two sons.
Terry joined Black Head Surf Life Saving Club in 1985 and has been
involved in most activities, having served as President, Vice President,
Competition Director, President of Nippers, Boat Sweep and Board
Member of Black Head Long Boarders. He is still doing patrols plus
various other jobs as needed in the club.
Terry is also an Official of the Lower North Coast Branch of Surf
Life Saving and has been honoured with Life Membership of that
Organisation.
Terry is currently the club’s Bar Manager, giving generously of his

time for Community and Charity Events held in the Club House.
Well Done Terry!
Story by Margaret Waldock, Photo by Scott Crawford
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LANDCARE
A New Toilet Block for
Black Head Beach?

Earlier in the year we reported that Landcare and Council had raised
$50,000 to repair the toilet block at Black Head beach. As it turns
out the building was beyond repair.

At a recent meeting at Black Head, David McKeller, (Mid Coast
Water), Adam Turville, Alana Parkins (Landcare), Sandy Grey,
(Architect), John Finnie (Lions) and Bruce Dayment (Builder) all
got together to talk over the best way to proceed.
One plan that was hatched is a new toilet block that would sit in
front of the existing toilets to avoid all sewer infrastructure. After
demolition the existing toilet site could be used to add to the
playground.
It’s still early days but so far Council seems supportive of the plan. We
hope to be ready to build after the Christmas rush.
The following plans illustrate the current proposal.

YOGA

BLACKHEAD SURF CLUB
TUESDAYS
6-7am
TUESDAYS
10-11.30am
ALL WELCOME
Please call for bookings & information
Laura Armstrong
Dip Satyananda Yoga, Dip HM, Dip RM, BSc

0404 866 089
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Black Head Pool and
Dad’s Army
Since 1988, a dedicated band
of volunteers, affectionately
known as “Dad’s Army”, has
maintained the Black Head
pool on a fortnightly basis
(usually a Thursday). The
pool is drained, and any sand,
gravel and weed is removed
with spades and shovels. All
surfaces are then manually
swept and a high pressure
hose is used to blast all the pool surfaces to remove any trace of
marine growth. Before refilling (a process that takes about 8 hours),
the pool is given a light chlorine spray. Weather conditions, tides
(cleaning can only be undertaken at low tide), pool use requirements,
and equipment failure may vary the fortnightly program.
Records show that the Surf Club was almost certainly the instigator
of the construction of the pool and probably the focus of fund raising
activities. Construction of the pool began in September 1940. The
concrete was mixed on site and gravel was obtained from Pebbly
Beach, which is the small beach directly below the Bowling Club.
A track was put in to the beach and the gravel loaded into 44 gallon
drums and pulled up the hill by truck.
The official opening was held on December 26th 1940. At the request
of the Manning Shire Council, the Surf Club was responsible for
organising the opening ceremony. Part of the celebrations was a Pool
Championship race. It was won by a Surf Club Member, Jack Crisp,
who passed away in 2001. Jack’s winning trophy is displayed in the
Surf Club Trophy Cabinet.
During the war years, the pool fell into disrepair. In those times, there

were no storage facilities and little transport, so the local fishermen
used it as a storage pen for their lobsters. In 1945, local residents
headed by the Surf Club, decided to clean and renovate the pool.
Concrete repairs were carried out, a new side footpath was added,
and the wading pool was repaired and modified. Until the 1980s the
pool was only informally and infrequently cleaned and maintained.
In 1988, a local committee called the “Black Head Advancement
Committee” formed a “Pool Maintenance Committee”. Thus was
born Dad’s Army. An interesting aspect of Dad’s Army is that it has
evolved into a completely unstructured group. There are no meetings,
no minutes, no fees, and no positions except that of Treasurer
(currently Gordon Bell).

In 2007 the pool was completely renovated by Greater Taree City
Council with local funding and a generous donation of $50,000
from a local resident, the late Dr Billie Greening.
Dad’s Army cleaning times are advised on the door of the cleaning
shed, and new volunteers are always welcome. Just turn up at the
pool half an hour before the listed cleaning time.
Photo 1: Dad’s Army volunteers Bill Munroe, Albert Kenmare and
Geoff Stockman.
Photo 2: The energetic team hard at work.
Story by Peter Ryall, based on history supplied by John Ritchie.
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Hallidays Point
Community Church
Happenings
Our annual fete was again a
tremendous success
with beautiful weather and great support from our local community.
We extend a very big thank you to all, as we raised over $5000. This
has enabled us to make a substantial donation to the victims of the
recent bushfires in the Blue Mountains area. The rehabilitation of
these families back to their homes is a long, expensive and time
consuming one. Much care has to be taken in areas where asbestos
may be present and resources are stretched to their limits.
We have probably all heard the stories of communities rallying
together; a little boy giving his toys to children who lost all of theirs,
thus starting a community drive to gather toys and gifts to help them.
We were able to donate directly to the victims through the Uniting
Church in Springwood and stand ready to assist further as practical
needs are identified.

As we enter the season of Advent,
the four weeks leading to Christmas when we celebrate the birth of
Jesus, we invite you to come together as a community once more and
join in our Advent Evening on Sunday 1st December. Commencing
at 6.30pm will be a fun evening of carol singing; musical items by
the Hallidays Point Probus Choir; light drama and a shared meal.
Bring a plate of food to share, your happiest singing voice; friends
and family – all are welcome!!
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club
The club’s last meeting for the year was held in the garden of Carolyn
(our Club President) and Chris Begg. It was a beautiful spring day and
those in attendance sat beneath the gorgeous Chinese elm that was
planted by Carolyn and Chris about 35 years ago. No matter what
time of year the Beggs’ garden is visited there is always an abundance
of colour and interest. One of the main features in October was the
Alloxylon flammeum, more commonly known as the scarlet silky oak
or the waratah tree. It put on a magnificent show of its red flower for
the October meeting. It is a medium-sized tree from the Atherton
Tableland in Far Northeastern Queensland but can be grown along
the coast as far south as about here. The bright scarlet flower clusters
that appear in late winter/early spring look fabulous against the long
dark green strappy leaves of the tree’s foliage.
The Christmas party will be held at the end of November, a twilight
barbecue is planned for January and the first meeting for the 2014
calendar will be held on the third Wednesday of February 2014.
How have all you gardeners out there been managing with this
atrocious weather we have experienced over the last three months?
And what about the serious lack of rain? The prevailing conditions
have made gardening labour intensive and necessitated much
mulching and watering. Hang in there, gardeners. There are centres
in New South Wales that are suffering far more than our little corner
of the world.

Some gardening tasks for the coming weeks
include:
•
•
•

Lightly trim diosma back to desired shape.
Cut back unwanted growth on jasmine to keep rampant growth
under control.
Prune bottlebrush behind flowering heads when they finished
flowering.
Cut runners off strawberry plants.
Plant bulbs such as bearded iris, dahlia, water lily.

CAROLS
IN THE PARK - 2013

•
•

The Taree City Band will commence with some warm up songs at
6.30 with the community carols and entertainment commencing at
7pm and concluding at 8.30pm

Leafy vegetables, annuals and azaleas will benefit from spraying with
a foliar fertiliser best applied in the late afternoon. Fertilise, water
and mulch camellias, daphne and azaleas using special acid formula
fertiliser. Hibiscus can be given a dressing of all-purpose fertiliser,
also any spring-flowering shrubs that have finished flowering and
Fuchsias and Hydrangea.

Saturday 21st December 7pm with BBQ starting 6.pm

Santa will make an appearance and there is a special entertainment
segment for the kids. Anthony Zanos will once again compaire.
Bring a rug or chair and a torch.
Venue Wylie Breckenridge Park or with wet weather venue the
Hallidays Point School.

Fertilising:

Happy Christmas to all readers
of News Of Our World.
Carmel Bartlett
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To all our readers,
contributers of news
articles, sponsoring
advertisers and all the
volunteers who make our
production possible,
Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year
from
The Hallidays Point
News of Our World
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Wizzy the Waterdrop
Visits Kiddies Hut

Public School Holds
Remembrance Ceremony

On 11th November the HP Public School
held a rememberance ceremony in the
school fall.
The invited guest speaker was retired
Colonel Peter Stuart who spoke of the
sacrifice that so many Australian service
personel had made in the duty of their
country, fighting to attain the and maintain
the peace that we now enjoy.
He finished his talk by hoping that none of the pupils would ever
have to fight in another war.
1st Picture: Colonel
Peter Stuart, MM, (retired).
2nd Picture: Colonel Stuart,
Peter Johnson, Principle

Children at Kiddies Hut having a visit from Wizzy The Waterdrop
from Midcoast Water. We learned about the value of water and what
we can do to save water such as using the low flush on toilet, using a
watering can rather than the hose and having short showers.
Natalie Wilson, Director

Boy Captain, Kade Hooper,
Girl Captain, Jillian Black.
Boy Vice, Ned Gardner,
Girl Vice, Brooklyn Daniels.

Kiddies Hut @ Diamond Beach prides itself on its high quality care and education
in a warm, caring environment.
A comprehensive school readiness program occurs in the year prior to formal schooling.

Enrolments are now being taken for 2014.

Limited vacancies exist in our 0-3 years and 3-5 years age groups.

Call 6559 2020
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Year 6 Fun Day
Hallidays Point Public School

All the students had a fantastic day
organised and run by the students in Yr 6 last
Wednesday. From guessing competitions
to chocolate milkshakes the annual fun
day is a wonderful way to have fun whilst
raising funds for the school. Students
were treated to ice-creams, doughnuts
and all sorts of goodies organised by the
students themselves. A big thankyou to all
the parents who contributed to the success
of the day
including those
who donated treats, equipment and time.
Without these wonderful people, these
activities would not be possible.
All the students had a great time and the
behaviour of everyone on the day was
exceptional. We were concerned for a
while about the weather but it turned out
to be a fantastic day, with a little bit of
cloud and not too hot. The students raised
a considerable amount of
money which will go towards
the end of year gift for the
school. Well done to all the
students who ran stalls on
the day. You did a great job
and should be really proud
of what you have achieved.

Hallidays Point Public School
has published a book of recipes contributed
by families at the school.
The students illustrated the book and
Vonnie and Wayne at the butcher’s
have a special on chicken mince to help
you get cooking this month’s recipe.
The books are on sale at the Newsagent and all money
from the books goes to the school.

Chicken and Vegetable Rissoles (Serves 4)
INGREDIENTS:
• 500g Chicken Mince
• 125g Canned Corn Kernels, drained & rinsed
• ¼ Cup Grated Reduced Fat Tasty Cheese
• 2 Tablespoons Sweet Chilli Sauce
• 1 Medium Carrot Grated
• 2 Green Onions Finely Chopped
• 100g Button Mushrooms Finely Chopped
• 1 Tablespoon of Olive Oil (or oil of choice)
*Sweet Chilli Sauce and Salad to Serve
METHOD:
1. Combine Mince, Corn, Cheese, Sweet Chilli Sauce, Carrot,
Onion and Mushroom in a Bowl.
2. Using ¼ Cup of Mixture at a time, roll into 12 Rissoles. Place
on a Plate. Preheat Oven to 180oC / 100oF. Line a Baking
Tray with Baking Paper. Heat Oil in a Pan over Medium High
Heat. Cook Rissoles in Batches for 2 minutes each side or
until browned. Transfer to Prepared Tray. Bake for 15 minutes
or until Cooked Through. Serve with Sweet Chilli Sauce and
Salad.

Yum! Easy! Healthy!

By Angela Wigley
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Lions Club
of Hallidays Point

Popular Local Wins Grocery Grab!
The winner of the Grocery
Grab was Jean Marcoleone of
Diamond Beach.
You will probably know that
Jean was a long time member of
the Diamond Beach Rural Fire
Service and its Treasurer for a
while.
The photo shows Col Westle,
owner of Foodworks who generously donated the prize and Jean with
her ‘Grab’ of $300 worth of groceries. Foodworks did not impose any
time limit!

Halle Ford Wins Local Lions Peace Poster
Competition

The Lions International Peace Poster Contest is an annual world wide
competition which is judged at the Lions International Convention
which will be held next July in Toronto, Canada. Judging starts
at local Club level and the winners of ecah stage go to judging at
Region, District, National and International
levels.
Congratulations to Halle on her local win
and to all those Hallidays Point students
who participated this year. All entries can
be viewed currently at the Hallidays Point
Library.
Photo shows Peter Johnson, Principle of HP
Public School awarding Halle Ford with the
Winner’s Certificate for the Peace Poster
Contest.
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Black Head Surf Life
Saving Club
New Year’s Eve Fireworks

The Surf Club is seeking contributions
to help fund the annual fireworks on
New Year’s Eve.
As you would be aware, the community
of Hallidays Point and the tourists
who holiday here over the Christmas/
New Year break have, for many years,
enjoyed the fireworks display on the beach.
Last year’s fireworks were funded, in large part, by the Black Head
Surf Life Saving Club (BHSLSC). The Club sought donations from
the community and some were received. Due to the expectations of
the community and returning tourists the Committee of BHSLSC
decided to fund the shortfall of almost $2,000
The Surf Club’s primary focus is that of saving lives. This is costly,
both financially and in member resources. The surf club cannot
financially support the fireworks again. It is for this reason that we
are seeking community support for this much loved event.
BHSLSC is prepared to organise the event and provide the necessary
insurance and safety personnel.
We are asking that all donations be received at the Surf Club by 30th
November 2013 to enable the firework company plenty of notice.
Receipts will be issued by the Surf Club to enable tax deductions for
donation.
Please consider donating to this wonderful community event.
Please contact the Club on blackheadslsc@bigpond.com or the
Secretary on 0418 226 988
Scott Crawford, Secretary 19 November 2013

Diamond Beach Rural
Fire Brigade
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Please do not attempt to report fires to your local Brigade. All
fires, Bush or Structure etc. and Motor Vehicle Accidents must be
reported to Triple Zero (000). Also, it is very important that accurate
information is given. In the case of a bush fire give accurate address
details, is anyone in danger. Is property being threatened? Please give
your contact details in case there are difficulties in locating the fire.
Stay calm and speak clearly.
Over recent weeks crews from Diamond Beach have attended major
fires at Howes Swamp on the Putty Road, Hawkesbury, and Bobin
in Greater Taree’s area. These are long days or nights and very tiring
experiences. Resources were stretched during these times and will
continue to be over the coming fire season.
Please
consider
joining
Diamond Beach/Red Head
Rural Fire Brigade. New
members are always needed
and welcome especially now as
the fire season impacts putting
a drain on all our volunteers,
thus stretching our services.
A new online version of the
Bush Fire Survival Plan has
been released. The MyFirePlan
app provides general advice on
understanding your risk, steps
to prepare your property, and
the decision on what to do
during a fire.
You can download the
MyFirePlan app on iOS and
Android.
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Our Natural World
with Geraldine

“Oh I do Like to be Beside the Seaside”
Warm sunny days, rolling
waves gentling swishing
across the gleaming white
sand, why wouldn’t you
want to be beside the
seaside? I love those long
stretches of sand where
you can walk forever or in
our case you can walk at
Back Beach all the way to
Tuncurry and at Diamond Beach all the way to Saltwater.
But in the last year or so I have started to worry about those beaches
especially Back Beach. The sand dunes seem to be eroding so fast that
they are now sand cliffs in some places. I asked a few “old timers”
who regularly walk Back Beach if the sand would come back and
the dunes be rebuilt. Their view was that yes it will all return in due
course. But I remained sceptical so I did a bit of research on the
website of our friends at the weather bureau. (Disclosure – I was once
a BOM employee). This is what I gleaned from my reading.
Short term shoreline change can occur over days or several years. It
occurs when high wave energy storms actively remove sand from the
higher dune ridge at the back of the beach. In the following months
normal weather and wave patterns may cause the sand to be replaced
on the beaches.
Long term coastal erosion occurs over years and decades. Here the
coastline and its associated vegetation line are observed to gradually
move landward.
So I have decided to hammer a stake in the ground at the edge of the
backshore ridge and obverse the change for myself.
Enjoy your summer on the beach.
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Hallidays Point Combined Red Head
Probus Club Inc.
Christmas
The Hallidays Point Combined Probus Club met a week later than
Party
normal in November to give the dedicated punters amongst us a
chance to support the bookies on Melbourne Cup day.
Our guest speakers, Helen and Allen
Lyness, soon grabbed our attention with
the harsh statistic that every 23 seconds a
child is trafficked into slavery somewhere
in the world. Helen and Allen told us how
Destiny Rescue, with whom they work,
does not accept that this statistic should go
unchallenged. They see it not as a statistic
but as individual children who need help,
love and a sense of their own value. Destiny
Rescue people go in and rescue, mostly
young girls from the sex trade in Asia, and
give them a safe place to live, education and job training. They can
only reach a small fraction of children affected but those they do
save are still worth the effort. We, as Probians and as caring human
beings, were asked to help in any way, be it money, prayers or
lobbying our politicians,
Robin Billings, one of our members, gave a
short talk of her impressions of China after her
recent visit. Bobin was astounded at the way
this country of 1.3 billion people are surging
into the modern world under the tight control
of a one party government using capitalism in high gear. New cities,
infrastructure, factories, universities and optimism are diving this
emerging super power.
For more information of Hallidays Point Probus Club please contact
Secretary Ray Bell on 65592581.
Jack McDonald/Bulletin Editor

The Annual Christmas Party for
Red Head residents will be held on
Wednesday December 18th in the
Red Head reserve. Full details will
be given in a flyer to be dropped
into letterboxes.

Santa will make his usual visit on the
night, with treats for the children.
He will return to Red Head on
Christmas Eve between 5pm and
6pm, driving around the local streets
with more treats for the children.
Look out for the decorated white ute
with flashing lights and the ringing
of Santa’s bell!

Find us On Line at
www.hallidayspointnews.org
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Tank’s Corner
Diamond Beach
Veterinary Clinic
Holiday Precautions
For Pets.

Tinsel, bows, yarn, and curling
ribbons. Some cats and dogs can’t get
enough of these decorations and they
can cause serious intestinal blockages
and should be off the floor and away
from pets.
People Food: A small change in diet can mean stomach cramps
and diarrhoea or worse! Especially avoid letting your pets have
chicken bones and eating fatty offcuts, eg chicken or turkey skin .
Chocolate: Large quantities can be highly toxic, Other foods to
avoid are grapes, raisins, excessively salty foods, foods flavoured with
onion or garlic powder, desserts and sweets containing Xylitol.
Candles: These are attractive to pets in a dark room.
Decorative Plants: Mistletoe and Holly can cause vomiting and

Black Head
Fishing Club
This months fishing comp saw a few good
fish weighed in from all categories.
The beach and rock section was won by
Mick Clarke with 2 Groper to the weigh
of 4.5 kg.
Estuary was won by one of our long
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Lillies are often deadly to cats. Poinsettias are not deadly, but can
cause a stomach upset. Also Amaryllis and pine needles are dangerous
for cats and dogs.
Tree Water: There are pet friendly brands of tree preservatives, but
it is best to make access to the water impossible for your pets.
Fireworks: Do not subject your pet to fireworks up close as the
same dangers apply to them as to you, and many pets are terribly
frightened by them. Keep them in a place that they feel safe.
Batteries: The coolest toys and electronic gadgets that come down
the chimney need batteries, some of them small and perfect for snack
prone pets to gobble up.
Toys: Make sure that your pets toys are too large to swallow and
that the toy does not encourage bits to be chewed off. Recognise that
I (Tank) can easily swallow a golf ball.
Aluminium Foil that has been wrapped
around meat, baking pans and cakes, can be
very attractive to pets and can cause serious
blockages.
To all my fellow mutts and even to the dark side
(cats), I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year! -Tank Power 34Kg Lap Dog.

standing members Kay Gray with
one Leatherjacket and 5 Whiting
for a total of 18 points and Blue
Water was taken out by Ian Gray
( Farmer ) with 5 Trag weighing a
total of 6.6 kg and 2 Snapper to a
total weigh of 5.3 with 1 going 4.8
kg which is a new annual record.
Overall winners for the month
women’s - Kay Gray.
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Les Oakley was a Thorough Local Character
and this December marks the 10th
Anniversary of his Passing.

The True Story of
Les Oakley’s Life

I was born on 20.1.1930
at Nabiac Hospital, the
seventh child of Alice &
Horace James Oakley. My
twin sister Kath was born
the next day. Rita, my
eldest sister was 16. She was
working on a dairy farm
at Oxley Island for Bruce
Cowan’s parents. (Bruce is
ex Member of Parliament
for Lyne.) Laura was 14.
She also worked on a dairy
farm; Joe Hay’s at Redhead.
George was 8, Arthur 6
& Horace was 4. They all
had their jobs to do. Hand
milking cows was one of them. There were milking machines in those
days, but only the rich could afford them.
We lived on Smiley Hay’s dairy farm at Gowak Island on the
Wallamba River, near Darrawank, in a tiny timber cottage. Our beds
were 2 corn bags sewn together with one stick on either side. Mum
made blankets from corn bags. She sewed material over the top &
bottom. They were good & warm.
Mum had a fuel stove. She cooked good tucker. She baked beautiful
bread & damper. We grew our own vegetables & killed our own beef
& chooks. When Kath & I were 2 we used to rush out when a chook
cackled. There was a nail in the shed. We used to put a hole in both
ends of the egg shell & take turns sucking the fresh egg. It kept us
going.
We had apple, pear, mulberry, plum, lemon & orange trees, so we
had plenty of fresh fruit. Every day when the lemons were on we ate
ALL of the lemons-including the rind (but not the seeds) dipped in
heaps of salt.
Ginger Beer was a foal. Albert used to put Kath & I on this foal; then
he’d let the mother out & the foal bolted after her & we’d fall off. We
soon woke up to his joke & would take off, so he couldn’t catch us.
At the age of two, we’d row across the River to pick someone up. Kath
would be on one paddle & I’d be on the other. It took us a while at
first, but we got good at it at the last. (We left the Island when we
were 5.)
Con Smith used to navigate a cargo boat, named a droga from
Tuncurry to Nabic, with supplies of fruit, vegetables & cargo.
Everything had to come by boat. Kath & I used to toast bread over
the red hot fire in the galley.
Now my father went to Nabiac on this boat. One day, as he was
coming back I was on the wharf. (I was about 3 at the time). The boat
was coming around the bend. I took one step too many & down I
went! I couldn’t swim! I went to the bottom like a stone. I crawled
along the bottom & up a steep bank underwater. I still remember
it. I just made it when Laura grabbed me. The good Lord must have
looked after me.
One day Kath & I were fishing near Wallamba cabins. Laura, Mum
& Rita were there. Kath & I had no clothes on. We had been playing
around in the water. Kath was handling, (throwing out). Round &
round her head she spun the line. My foreskin got in the way. I was
hooked good & proper!!! Then I took off up the bush until the line
ran out. They pulled the line with me holding onto it (to protect my
belongings.) They all wanted to be Doctors, but it was Laura who
got it out. I’ll never forget my embarrassment & the pain. Kath was
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never allowed to fish near me again. Even today I tell her to “stand
well back.”
When we were 2 Kath & I had 1 cow to milk twice a day; with Kath
on one side & me on the other- sitting on a stool with a bucket
underneath. It took us as long to milk this 1 cow as it took Mum,
Dad, Arthur & Horrie to milk the whole herd. (approximately 40
cows), but it was the best time of the day for us.
When the floods came we had to move all the animals out of flood
reach. All the cows & horses went in the cow bails. Pigs & chooks
in the shed above the flood waters. 4 to 5 feet of water covered the
Island. The house, bailes & shed were just above this level. We had to
row to the animals to feed them. We saw a good few snakes & spiders
swimming past on the way.
Mum dreaded the floods & the Island, so when we were five we
moved to Gleeson’s swamp farm, then to Upper Landsdowne to
Smith’s dairy farm on top of the Mountain. No floods could reach us
there. Then there was a big drought, so we only stayed there
2 years.
Then we went to Failford turnoff - opposite Shalimar turn off on
Jones’s dairy farm -share farming again.
Kath & I started school when we were 7. We were up at daylight.
Before school we had to help milk the cows. We walked 2 miles to
Failford School in bare feet. I didn’t like school. I felt like I was in
jail. Kath & I sat on the verandah all day on the 1st day. We weren’t
used to so many kids. Mr Short, the teacher must have realised this &
left us to settle in. There were about 60 kids with 1 teacher. Mr Lyal
Gorton took over from Mr Short. He brought his wife over to teach
sewing to the girls.
Sometimes we would ride to school on a bullock wagon. I liked it
then because we’d be late - the bullocks were so slow.
During the war the local people built an air raid shelter at the school
- a zig-zag trench in the ground. We had to practise running &
jumping into it. Two children were brought up from Sydney. They
were the son & daughter of the captain of the “Sydney” (the warship)
At 8 years of age on Saturdays & Sundays & in school holidays I
ploughed the fields to get ready to plant corn, pumpkin, watermelon
& cucumbers. We had 2 draft horses & a mole board plough.
Sometimes I ploughed up a big swamp snake or a red belly black
snake. I’d swing up on that plough!!!! I never owned a pair of shoes
until I was 16. I wore sand shoes when I was 10.
I must tell you about my Father’s Clydesdale stallion named True
Blue. He was a picture! Everyone reckoned they could see their face
in his coat - it was so shiny. He was only a stud. His foals were the
best farm horses. People still speak about him today.
Arthur tried to teach me how to spear mullet in the Wallambah River.
He was an expert. He was as good as an Aborigine with his spear. His
fish helped us survive in the Depression days. He made a 5 pronged
spear & once speared 3 mullet in the 1 throw. We always grew our
own vegies & had plum lemon & quince trees. Mum made quince
dumplings. They were good. When Mum made cakes we could smell
them cooking. We’d all rush in & they’d be gone in 5 minutes. We
had chooks & pigs. We killed them & Vealers & splayed cows. That’s
how we lived.
Laura & Mum had an old Singer sewing machine (treadle of course),
Laura made most of our clothes. Mum darned them.
When I was 12 we share farmed with Jack Breckenridge at Nabiac.
Kath & I walked 4 miles to & from Failford School. Dad was very
sick then with heart problems. He died when I was 13. It took me 20
years to get over it.
I left school at 13 & went log felling & timber cutting. I was living
at Possum Brush with Albert. He was farming for his father-in-law.
Albert milked 70 cows by hand when the machine broke down,
which was nearly all the time. We’d have to be finished by 7.30 am
to go to work. We were picked up by car & taken to the bush at Bo
Bo Creek, towards Wingham, in the mountains. It was bloody hard
work. My first day was up 3 boards high swinging an axe or a cross
cut saw all day.
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For breakfast we’d have 4 wheat bix & corned beef & spuds. Then
corned beef on our sandwiches for lunch. For tea we’d have vegies &
sometimes tinned meat (campie- Yuk!!!) or meatloaf. Jessie, Albert’s
wife cooked some meals & Mrs Gordon cooked the others. I lived
at Possum Brush with Albert & Jessie & Mrs Gordon for 3 years.
We moved to Breckenridge’s Bottom Failford farm when I was about
16. It was a dairy farm so I was still milking. I was also the off sider
on the log lorry. I had to put skids up on the truck to roll the BIG
logs on, to load the truck. The skids were bigger than some of the
logs they cut today.
When I was 18 I moved to Vince Hoy’s farm at Red Head (now
Diamond Beach.) We lived in a tiny slab cottage built in 1911 by Joe
Hoy. It still stands today, in the year 2003.
We grew fruit & vegetables. We had 2 acres of bananas - & peas,
beans, tomatoes, pumpkin & potatoes. It was very hard work, from
daylight to well after dark. We often ploughed at night. I thought
about having a vegie run - I had a trial run but that didn’t go so well.
I gave most of the vegies away. I decided I wouldn’t do any good
there.
Ruby Startin was one of our best pickers. Nurses from the MRD
Hospital in Taree used to love coming to the Red Head farm for the
day to pick the crop. Mrs Isabel Heapy also picked peas.
I lived there 16 years with Vince. He was my best friend. He was a
great reader. He remembered everything he read.
Tom, Vince, Ollie & Rose Hoy & my twin sister Kath & Tom
Masters & I went to the dances at Darawank & Failford. Chapman’s
Band played. There was no plonk available, but I didn’t drink in
those days.
Vince Hoy & I tested for rutile on Diamond Beach & at Forster
near Smith’s Lake. The geologist sent the samples away. We also went
to Hinchinbrook Island in the 50’s & tested for rutile there. We
could hear something barking at night. We didn’t know there were
crocodiles not far from our tent in the creek. The geologist said,
“You’re all right Les, you’ve got a mosquito net over you.” I went
back to see the island in 1992, with Lois & found the coconut palm
I had planted all those years ago. Vince & I tested for tin at Bright in
Victoria in winter. It was the first time I had seen snow. We had to
dig up 2 feet of snow before we could put the probe down.
Vince Hoy was only 50 when he was tragically drowned in a boating
accident coming into Diamond Beach. A black Nor Easter came up
when they were out fishing. It swamped the boat 200 to 300 yards
out. His companion made it back to shore, but Vince went back to
save the boat. The boat hit him in the face & must have knocked
him out. He was washed up on the beach. That was on 23rd March
1977. I was away at the time cutting pit props at Landsdowne.
Gordon Wilson (Lois & Sandra’s father) went & performed mouth
to mouth resusitation on Vince until the ambulance came (about
40 minutes). Gordon didn’t think he’d pull through, but he had to
give him a chance. (It nearly killed Gordon who was in his 70’s.)
Everyone loved Vince.
The first time I went to Sydney I was 30. I went to look at the
Bridge. It was the greatest thing I had ever seen. Tom Masters came
with me. I said I wouldn’t go to Sydney for another 30 years. Lois
took me when I was 60 & I saw the Opera House. We saw the
musical Phantom of the Opera, at Her Majesty’s Theatre.
When I was 28 I fished with Frank Edge from Black Head beach
for 5 years. We caught heaps of snapper. We made 100 lobster pots.
We pulled them up by hand. We used to bring in 100 lobsters a
day, some days. (They weren’t worth much then.) I spent 40 years
lobstering from Black Head beach.
I fished with my brother Albert for 2 years, & with Syd Ives & Brian
Lynch.
I bought a boat for 60 pounds from Gordon Wilson. The boat was
made by Kemp Trotter. It was a heavy timber putt-putt boat. I used
it from Black Head beach & later kept it at Minimbah to fish & crab
in Wallis Lake.
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Later on I bought
an aluminium
boat with an
outboard motor
to fish from
Black
Head.
When Syd Ives
& I were fishing
off Old Bar 2
persons - a man
& his daughter
went over the
Bar & tipped
over. They were
blown 2km out
to sea clinging to
their up-turned
boat. My mate
Syd Ives & I were
about 1 km away,
& being such a
sticky beak I saw
what I thought
were 2 bubbles
bobbing up &
down. We went over to investigate & saw a man & his daughter
hanging onto a boat. Roy Single wondered what was happening
because there were 2 in our boat-then there were 4. I turned the fibre
glass boat up & bailed it out. There were plenty of sharks abound
in those days. Roy Single called the Coastal Patrol. I towed the boat
back to Old Bar Town. By that time the Coast Guard had their
motor going & came out from the beach.
I met Bev Goninon (my first wife) again at Rainbow Flat service
Station when I was 33. Her husband was killed in a car accident a
couple of years before this. We married & had 3 children. Leslie,
Sharon & baby Mark.
When we were first married we lived in the staff quarters of the Guest
House at Black Head. We were tin-kettled there. When Gordon
Wilson put the rent up we move up to Weller’s cottage next to Ruby
& Doug Startin. We lived there about 30 years. (Ruby looked upon
me as a son). Bev died in 1989.
About 1963 I worked at Naromine on a sheep station. We worked
all day & half the night. We ploughed at night. About 1967 we
moved to Bootawa where I worked on a dairy farm. I went fencing at
Wilcannia to earn money too. When I was there I had to be flown by
air ambulance to Broken Hill Hospital. I had stones in the kidneys.
It was my first flight. When the Doctor told me they would fly me
back to Wilcannia I said, “No thanks, I’d rather walk.” The Doctor
told me it was law they had to return me by the Flying Doctor plane.
After that I never wanted to fly again. But I did. Lois talked me into
it.
I went to Sydney with my brother-in-law Tom Masters to find work.
We worked for the Water Board; but I couldn’t go underground.
I also worked for Transtell, putting down cable next to railway lines
& under water. I was picked to negotiate with “difficult people” who
did not want the cable going through their land. I always offered to
do extra work for them & kept them on side.
I worked with Noel Bayliss as his labourer when septic systems were
changed to sewerage. Noel called me his “back hoe.” I was a water
diviner & sunk many bores during my lifetime. I could also find
pipes & electricity by divining- which was great for the plumber I
worked for when connecting sewerage.
Both Kath, (my twin sister) & I can smell snakes. Many times people
have called me to deal with snakes in their gardens or houses.
I remember when Don Gordon had taken Beth Harazie’s little dog
for a walk; the dog came back without him.
Don had fallen down the cliff Gust around from the Rainforest Walk
lookout.) I called out to Don. He waved. I said, “he’s still alive!” Stan
Watt swam from the Point to stay with him. Vic Godwin & I went
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out in Vic’s little boat around razor back. We took a stretcher. We
pulled the boat up onto the rocks. The sea was too rough to bring
him back. We all stayed there with him. Mal Frail & others threw a
rope across from Pebbly Beach side across the cave. We tied it to a
rock. We put Don on the stretcher & pulled him across on the rope.
He said, “Don’t let me fall in!” Then we pulled Vic’s little motor boat
across the rope. All this happened in the dark. A copper said, “Jesus
Christ I nearly stepped off that cliff!” Don lived to tell the tale.
I (Lois Wilson) had a dream about Les in Oct, 1989, after meeting
him at the Black Head Bowling Club. (I had just visited my Mother
in MRD Hospital. She was very ill & not expected to live at that
stage.) Les was his usual warm, caring self. I dreamt we went around
Australia in a caravan Gust as friends). It was a wonderful dream. We
had such a good time, laughing & enjoying ourselves. I felt I had to
make that dream come true. It took a little while, but with the help
of a very good friend (my Mother’s best friend Ruby Startin), who
was Les’ neighbour, my dream became a reality. She explained to Les
that I had left my abusive husband when I came to look after my
Mother. Les was wonderful to my Mother. While I was teaching at
Coolongolook he made lunch & delivered it to her. He often used to
cook her evening meal (& mine).
In 1992 we borrowed my sister Sandra & Pat’s caravan & drove up
the East Coast as far as Cooktown. We enjoyed every minute. We
stayed at Bramston Beach for a week on the way up & week on the
way back. We read, fished & played golf. We went across to Heron
Island where Les had his first snorkle. He couldn’t believe his eyes,
there we so many fish. He swam at Cardwell, (I have a video to prove
it.) We loved Sea World.
Les was so brave when my Mother’s house caught on fire on 19th
June 1993. He went into the burning house (Mum lived next door
to us) & searched everywhere for her; so did Les’ eldest son Leslie,
& Michael Kane. Sadly my Mother died in that horrendous fire. Les
ended up in hospital with smoke inhalation.
We were married at Black Head, on the headland on 4th December,
1993. Les had caught many lobsters, & we had a wonderful feast for
110 relatives & friends.
In May, 1994, we flew to Cairns to go on a 10 day cruise on the
Crown Monarch, with Thellie, Heather & Reg & Neil & Trish. We
stayed at Palm Cove, then boarded the lovely ship. We went to New
Guinea. Les was sea sick for the first 2 days. I was surprised, because
he was a fisherman, but he got over it & enjoyed it. We came back
through the Barrier reef & down the coast. We arrived in Sydney at
dawn. It was so beautiful.
We went around Australia 4 times. The first time in 1995, we met
Les’s cousin Dave Appleby, his wife Di & their family. We went
camping, fishing & mud crabbing with them. We fell in love with
Broome & bought a house there. We drove there every second year.
We spent 3, 5, 6 & 9 months there. We made many friends. Les also
grew wonderful tomatoes, bell chillies & mangoes.
In May 2001 we flew to Fiji (after my son persuaded Les to go).
Les & I had a wonderful 7 day cruise around the Islands. Then
Anthony married Vanessa Gorton on Plantation Island on 1st June.
Most of Ness’s family were there. (Les was related to the Gortons by
marriage.) Sandra & Pat came & some of Ness & Ant’s friends. We
sailed, snorkled & relaxed. The men played golf & surfed as well. We
all had a great time.
Les helped the Dixons & Hoys on their properties at Hallidays
Point. He did some fencing on my sister Sandra & Pat’s property
at Minimbah, & helped build decks & awnings around their home
there. Many people called on Les to do odd jobs, including my father
Gordon Wilson, especially when he had the Guest House at BH. I
remember when I was 16 I had to help Les spread tar on the malthoid
roof of the garage. I thought what a nice fellow he was & asked him
how old he was. When he said 26 I nearly fell off the roof. I rather
fancied him but he was too old for me (at that stage.) My father often
said “you’ll never find 2 better men than Les Oakley & Vince Hoy.”
Les was the Fire Captain for many years at Hallidays Point. He was a
foundation member of BH Bowling Club, & worked as 1st voluntary
Green Keeper there. He spent time as general handy man at Forster
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Primary School when Ken Moncrief was Principal.
He was the best tennis player in the district & competed at White
City; although he played well, he didn’t win & announced on his
return it was unfair because he was quite sure some of them down
there had been coached. He helped to build the tennis courts at
Black Head.
Les loved country music & loved playing his guitar & singing. He
was regarded as a superb horseman & a crack shot.
Les was also a wonderful gardener. He always welcomed new people
to the area & gave them produce from both land & sea. Instead of
his garden diminishing in size as he grew older- it expanded. He grew
beans, tomatoes, pumpkin, potatoes, cucumber, chives, eschalottes,
bell peppers, bananas, lemons & limes. He wasn’t happy unless he
was busy.
The 14 years I spent with Les were the happiest years of my life. He
was a true gentleman- humble, unassuming salt of the earth; at one
with nature.
Les touched the lives of so many people. Teaching them how to
fish, grow their own vegies & to appreciate nature & be generous. I
learned so much from him.
But Les lived in fear of having a stroke. He didn’t want to be a
burden to anyone. He had a blocked carotid artery & had a stent put
in another blocked artery. He hated going to Doctors & hospitals
to have tests. He was due to have yet another test on Friday 19th
December 2003. He said to me, “I want to go out to sea & not come
back.” I begged him not to talk like that. He went out with Morrie
on Thursday, 18th December 2003. I watched them go out to sea
about 5.30am. Shortly after that Sally Ritchie came & told me Les
had collapsed. They had only got to the razorback, I raced down
to the beach. The surf club men were giving him mouth to mouth
resusitation, but when I looked into his eyes I said, “He’s not with us
anymore.” I couldn’t believe it. The ambulance arrived 40 minutes
later. He died of a massive heart attack.
The world is a lot sadder place without him. It would be a much
better place if there were more people like Les Oakley.
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Hallidays Point Library+
News
Library hours for Christmas!

Make sure you come and borrow some great holiday reading matter
before 24th December. The library will be closed from 3pm Tuesday
24th December until 10am on Thursday 2nd January. We will be
giving you a slightly longer loan period to see you through the
holidays.

Summer Reading Club and School Holiday Program
The Summer Reading Club is almost here! This year’s theme is
Investigation
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Technology & Evolution
by C. Morand
(a Member of Hallidays Point
Senior Citizens Poetry Group)

We tend to think that our machines
Will do our bidding, set our scenes...
But just suppose they’ve taken over
Our young are buzzing, getting older
They talk and tweet
No use for feet!
Communicate the whole world over
We tend to think that evolution
stopped with Darwin’s revolution
But just suppose machine and brain
combined, are setting things in train
All things technological
Sociological, pathological
are up for grabs, we can’t predict
What has been done can’t be unpicked
It’s on the earth, it’s in the air
It’s humming and it wants to share
Perhaps we should all be aware
The old are wary, unbelieving –
will take no part – but the world is heaving’
It’s on its way – our evolution
And we can’t predict the world’s solution.

We will be launching the Summer Reading Club across all the
branches on Friday 6 December from 4.00 – 4.45pm at ‘launch
parties’, where kids aged 5-16yrs can enjoy afternoon tea and pick up
a SRC pack that will include the SRC reading log, sponsor goodies,
plus the January school holiday program. Bookings for the launch
parties are not required but bookings are required for all school
holiday activities, so pop into the library or check online at www.
gtcc.nsw.gov.au. Get in early, as sessions tend to book out quickly.

Exhibition in the Library Gallery
You have just a few more days to enjoy Keir Jamieson’s delightful
artwork. This exhibition finishes on 6th December. Something very
different for our next exhibition - A Puzzle Solved! This will be from
mid December until the end of January.

Free Wi-Fi Available
Having family or friends visiting over Christmas who need access to
the internet? Did you know that the Library is a wireless hotspot? 3
hours free access per day, no password needed!

Books for Sale
Want a light read to take to the beach? Check out our Book Sale
tubs. Lots of preloved books at very low prices! Money raised goes
towards purchase of new books for the Library Service.
See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon – Fri 10am – 5pm, Sat 10am – 12 noon.

12 Reasons Why Skeptics Should Believe in Santa
Rich Sagall, 15/12/2010
1. Historical Authority - Santa Claus has been around for over
100 years, so he must exist.
2. Photographic Evidence - There are millions of photos of Santa
Claus - they can’t all be fakes.
3. Personal Observation - All of us have seen Santa Claus sometimes more than once at the same time.
4. Government Authority - Every Christmas Eve NORAD tracks
the progress of his sleigh. If he didn’t exist the government
wouldn’t waste their time.
5. Parental Authority - No parent would be so callous as to lie to
their kids about Santa Claus existing.
6. Postal Authority - Many kids who write letters to Santa Claus
get replies. The Postal Service wouldn’t participate in a fraud by
delivering letters that weren’t really sent by Santa Claus.
7. Cookie Monster Authority - What happens to all the cookies
and milk that children leave out for Santa on Christmas Eve?
How else could Santa get so rotund?
8. Government Authority - Many governments have designated
Christmas, Santa’s day, as a national holiday. This wouldn’t
happen if he wasn’t real.
9. Musical Authority - You’re going to tell me all the songs about
Santa are about a fictitious character?
10. Wish Fulfillment - Many of us have asked Santa to bring us
something specific for Christmas and it actually arrived.
11. International Authority - Santa is part of the celebration of
Christmas throughout the world. How can he not be real?
12. Wishful Thinking - Without Santa, life has no meaning. And
who wants to have a meaningless life?
And can it be just a coincidence that there are 12 days of Christmas
and 12 reasons to believe in Santa?
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WHAT’S HAPPENING!
HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP INC.
Volunteers are always welcome to help maintain
our local environment.
Black Head working bees every Monday and Tuesday
from 8am until 11am.
Red Head working bees on the 4th Monday of each month
from 8.30am until 11am.
The school’s organic garden most Wednesdays
from 12.30pm
The Black Head bazaar on the 1st Sunday
of each month (except winter).
Contact Alana on 6559-2979

Hallidays Point Playgroup

Join us at Hallidays Point Community Church
Every Tuesday 9.30am to 11.30am
2 weeks free for new members
Enquiries contact Harmony on 0421 344 624
BLACKHEAD TENNIS CLUB

Join your local BLACKHEAD TENNIS CLUB and enjoy the
benefits of reduced court hire.
Family: $90 per year, Adult: $35 per year, Junior: $20 per year
Associate (member of other tennis club): $15 per year
Court Hire Costs $8/hr (members) $15/hr (non-members)
$4/hr extra for night hire.
There are a number of tennis groups that play each week that
might suit new members.
For further details please call Ric on 0404 035 656.

SENIOR CITIZENS -BUSY CALENDAR
The Senior Citizens Centre is located at the
Black Head Sports Reserve in Baywood Drive.
Activities are as follows:
1st Wed of the month -Open Forum 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon
Every 2nd Mon - Bingo 10.00a.m. -1.00p.m.
Every 2nd Thurs on Aged Pension day - Shopping Day
9.30a.m pick up
!st and 2nd Mons in the month , Poetry For You
2.00p.m. - 4.00p.m.
Mon. Croquet 9.30a.m. - 12 noon, Tues.
Tai Chi 8.00a.m. - 9.30a.m.
Fri. Art Class 9.30a.m. - 12 noon, Sat. Bazaar preparation
9.00a.m start (Not in Winter), Sun. Black Head Bazaar
5.30a.m. - 1.00p.m.
(Not in Winter), Films (see notice board)
This schedule shows what a very busy life the seniors lead
with all types of activity to interest and get involved in.
Further enquiries contact President Marilyn Lambden on
0411 481 350

HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
6559 2732
Services each Sunday 8.30am
4th Sunday – Praise and Worship 5.00pm
Followed by Fellowship Tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDS CLUB
School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm $4. Fun and activities
with tea provided.
Every second Friday – look for the sign out the front.
BLOKES SHED
Gathering for fellas who want to do some building and
carpentry work and help and chat with other blokes.
Wed and Thurs 10am -3pm BYO lunch No Charge
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Prayer group for men Friday 8.15am
CRAFT
Every second Wednesday 9.30-12ish. Meet with other crafty
people. Share ideas. BYO Craft $3. Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH
12-3pm $8. Book if you are able.
2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Anyone over 55 is welcome.
Pick up available if necessary.

Ladies Tuesday Evening Tennis 7pm

$5.00 per week Call Natalie on 0411 251 010 if you can make it.

Ladies Friday Morning Tennis 9am-11am

$5.00 per week Call Ann Maizey 6554-3115 for information.

Friday Afternoon Men’s Tennis 3pm every Friday

Better known as the Blackhead ‘Ole Boys (BOBs)
$5 members ($10 non-members) New balls supplied each week
Call Ric on 0404 035 656 for further details.

LIONS CLUB
OF HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions in the Park on December 14
are seeking Items for the White Elephant Stall.
We are looking for donations to help
raise money for the community.
Have a look around for those things you no longer need
but someone else may.
Please no large bulky or white goods.

Contact by Email:
hallidayspoint@lionsdistrict201n1.org.au
or call President Ray on
0438 396 049
or 6559 3588

Your community group at Hallidays Point could use this space for free each month
to advertise their activities.
Just send your information to hpnews@westnet.com.au or phone John on 6559 2120
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Heartmoves a Hit!

Healthier lifestyles for Manning Valley residents is the product of
social connections developed through Greater Taree City Councils
Healthy Communities programs.
Greater Taree City Councils Healthy Communities initiative has
been coordinating a host of healthy lifestyle activities since it was
awarded Federal funding back in 2011. The initiative has seen
activities at health and fitness centres, private practice, Hunter New
England Health facilities, Biripi Aboriginal Medical Service, Senior
Citizens centres, community halls and other community venues.
One of the more popular activities is the Heart Foundation’s
Heartmoves program which is delivered in Hallidays Point at the
Senior Citizens Centre.
“Heartmoves attracts in excess of 70 participants on a weekly basis,”
said Healthy Communities Coordinator, Daniel Lawton. “It offers a
gentle physical activity program, suitable for anyone who hasn’t done
any exercise in a while.
Participants are able to exercise at their own pace in a friendly
atmosphere. Heartmoves is open to everyone and is designed to be
safe for people with stable long term health conditions such as heart
disease, diabetes or obesity. Heartmoves is run by accredited exercise
professionals specifically trained in managing safe, low to moderate
intensity physical activity programs.
“Physical inactivity is a major health problem for Australia. More
than half of Australian adults (54%) are not sufficiently physically
active to gain health benefits,” continued Daniel. “Physical inactivity
costs the health budget an estimated $1.5bn a year, causing 16,000
premature deaths annually by increasing the risk of heart disease,
stroke, diabetes, colon and breast cancer. Inactivity remains a critical
factor in Australia’s obesity epidemic.
“But with this terrific funding boost, we’re now a step closer to
helping more Manning Valley residents live a healthier, more active

life. Our participants tell us that they join for health reasons but stay
for social reasons. This has been one of the key successes with the
Council coordinated initiative,” concluded Daniel.
For further information on Council’s Healthy Communities
Initiative or Heartmoves, call 6592 5399 or email daniel.lawton@
gtcc.nsw.gov.au

MODERN AND COMFORTABLE
a home that moves with you

1800 223 733
Luxury 2 Bedroom Villas from $298,000
A wonderful community atmosphere, 5 star luxury facilities including a
25 metre heated indoor swimming pool, games room, arts and craft room,
library and internet room, great residents lounge and dining area.
The best of both worlds - country feel, beachside living. A short stroll to
doctors, chemist, post office, major supermarket and specially shops with
easy access to every convenience you’ll ever need.
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Ingrid Horsburgh’s
Message from India
The Editor in Bangladesh.

I absolutely love Bangladesh.
I get the feeling that it is a country that is really going places. The
villages, although not rich, are clean and organized. There are
various types of housing from daub and thatch huts to brick and
tile huts. There are pathways
amongst the houses with
banana
and
bamboo
growing throughout. They
are surrounded by intensely
farmed rice fields which are
tended with hard manual
work. The large tracts of land
are incredibly neat and well
tended. The water storage
for the rice provides a place
to fish, wash and swim as
well as creating a cool and
beautiful ambience.
The people are really friendly
and the children are just
delightful.
I drew a crowd the other
day who watched me eat a

banana which a man at the banana market gave me. I don’t think
they see many tourists! I have never seen so many bananas. They were
piled high on both sides of the road for about 4km. Once I finished,
my banana, and seeing that I appreciated it, Stu was given four more.
I love the kids here who try their best to engage you in conversation
with their school English. School attendance is growing rapidly and
there are special programs for women and girls in order to free them
from oppressed lives.
Aid organisations have
started a lot of programs
here and you can see
them
working.
There
are all sorts of programs
including women’s health,
tree planting, mulching,
worm farming, lime soil
enrichment,
sanitation,
tourism
development,
rubbish recycling (plastic
bags are nearly completely
outlawed here) - you name
it.
I am just so inspired by what
this country has done with
so little to work with for so
many people (population
155 million)
The picture shows the Shiva Hindu temple at Puthia, Bangladesh

News of Our World
Hallidays Point

OPEN 7 DAYS
till 8pm

DECEMBER
SPECIALS
Use your purchases to support
Diamond Beach Fire Brigade and
Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
or join our customer
loyalty programme,
“Wise Buys”.

Home Delivery Service
Available By Arrangement!

Angove Long Row
2 for $15.00 with
Bonus Sample Bottle
Bertons Pewter Range
Any 2 for $20.00
Specials Available
until December 31
or while stocks last
Wishing You All
A Merry Christmas &
A Happy New Year!

is published by the Lions Club of Hallidays Point
as a service to our community.
Please send advertising and contributions to
hpnews@westnet.com.au
BEFORE the 15th of the previous month.
Acting Editor and Advertising
John Finnie - with help from a lot of ther people.
Thanks.
Delivered by 10 very healthy people.
Contributions very much appreciated.
Thanks Everyone!!
The opinions of contributors do not necessarily reflect
those of the Lions Club of Hallidays Point or the editor.
The decision to include or exclude contributions is
final. (and probably because of lack of space). If you do
not receive a copy of the newsletter each month, spare
copies are left in the library, at
Cellarbrations at Diamond Beach,
LJHooker Real Estate,
Andrews Gardner RE, Diamond Beach Vet,
and at Foodworks.
If you would like to deliver to these areas,
please let us know.
hpnews@westnet.com.au
6559 2120
More volunteers are needed to deliver
the News of Our World.
If you are a regular walker in your neighbourhood and
would like to help once a month by delivering some
newsletters to local letter boxes, please
phone Claire on 6559 3413.

View On Line
www.hallidayspointnews.org

